The day of the roundtable, Working Papers in Linguistics will be displayed for sale!

Roundtable schedule
May 28, 2005
3:20-4:40 p.m.

5-minutes presentation followed by 5-10-minute discussion

1. **Introduction** (Toronto): The purpose and vision behind working papers

2. **Survey report** – summary of most important points (Toronto)

3. **Panelists**:
   - Publication format:
     - electronic (Calgary—Antonio Gonzales(in person), Carleton—Phil Warsaba(written report, tentatively))
     - discussion: electronic vs. paper (costs, distribution)
     - discussion: material resources needed (funding and space)
   - Human resources – Internal organization:
     - what we consider a good way to go (Toronto): expertise; junior/senior partnership; commitment
     - case study: WPs on a volunteer basis (McGill—Yukio Furukawa and Raph Mercado(in person))
     - case study: WPs on a paid basis (Carleton—Phil Warsaba(written report))
     - discussion

4. **Conclusion**: Did you find this survey and roundtable discussion useful? Should we homologate strategies for the production and distribution of WPs across Canada? Do you think this sort of WPs network would help linking the departments of Linguistics across Canada?

5. **Thank you**